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辆管理，以及 与其他辅助系统的集成进行了描述。探讨了 DMS 在汽车经销


















As the automobile dealer products is the emerging power on the market recently, 
it is an extremely interesting issue that the management of automobile dealers for 
automobile manufacturers and automobile dealers. It is a difficult problem to how to 
operate, compete, develop, and manage for the dealers of the automotive industry, 
because the automobile dealer operating is still in the primary stage in China. 
Along with the rapid development of China's auto market, marketing services 
model of vehicle sales, parts sales, marketing services, and information feedback 
"Four in One" (referred to as 4S) store has become the mainstream of the automotive 
dealer services, and nowadays the market has shown a pattern of large automotive 
services group of agents of various automobile brands. 
DMS (Dealer Management System) is such an information management system 
based on such ideas, including vehicle sales, spare parts supply, after-sales service 
management and customer feedback. The integrating management of DMS makes 
automobile dealers win-win in the fierce market competition, not only by a 
comprehensive analysis of internal data of regulatory agency, but also through 
effective analysis of clients' management system. 
The main purpose of the application of DMS in the management of automobile 
dealers is to improve the reliability and stability of the Dealer Management. While the 
system not only uses new building technologies, but also takes full advantage of the 
characteristics of the humane, it flexibly and effectively improves the interoperability 
and reliability of the system, and helps all levels of management and operating 
personnel to handle large amounts of data to ensure accuracy. 
In this paper, a comprehensive business process and system of the car dealer 
management has been analyzed and designed. From the functional framework, the 
integration of sales and after sales process, unified customer management and vehicle 
management, and integration of other auxiliary systems has been elaborated. This 
paper discusses the specific implementation and subsequent effect of the application 
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   （1）底子薄基础差； 
   （2）相关法律法规有待完善； 
   （3）多种机制并行； 
   （4）市场秩序的混乱； 
   （5）品牌的优势不突出； 















   （7）服务理念落后。 
   针对以上存在的情况，汽车行业也有一套相应的发展对策：  
   （1）建立“服务于人，信誉于己”的售后服务理念； 
   （2）打造一个有竞争力的维修网络，作为售后服务的强大载体； 
   （3）建立一支过硬的业务骨干和技术骨干队伍； 
   （4）建立完善的信息反馈系统； 
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